
Water Update
September 2019

Water Safety Requirements and Actions



Goals
Develop a shared understanding:
● Water concerns have been addressed and actions have 

been taken to reach compliance on all campuses
● Mount Baker has gone above and beyond DOH 

requirements
Address any myths, rumors and misperceptions regarding 
Mount Baker’s Water Management



Historical Overview
(To the extent of Mary’s Knowledge)

● 2016 all campuses were tested  and under limits of action levels.  These tests are required 

every three years.

● February 2018 the DOH asked if we would volunteer pilot testing at Harmony.  We agreed.  

Lead levels were high.  Fixtures were replaced to address the problem.

● February - August 2018 concerns surfaced on the secondary campus.  The company we 

contracted with was contacted repeatedly but did not follow through

● Change in water management due to lack of response from the company  

● To address concerns Water Manager was deployed to coordinate testing and replace 

equipment including hot water tank and sink fixtures

● In November the DOH agreed to conduct testing.  Water Manager completed/updated water 

testing certiification



DOH/Water Manger Tested Schools
December 2018

● Water was collected from 24 water fixtures at the JH.  14 fixtures exceeded limits.

● Water was collected from 48 water fixtures at the HS.  13 fixtures exceeded limits.

● The DOH does not test water from lab sinks as a practice.  At our insistence they agreed to test.*  

Drinking and eating should never occur in lab classrooms as chemicals are present!

● Acme was tested and had no concerns

● Kendall was tested and had one fixture that was high on the west side of the stage.  This sink is not 

accessed for drinking water

● Harmony was not tested because because it was tested in February and all issues were resolved

*Above and beyond requirements



Actions 
January 2019 - Present

● Signs were posted at lab sinks  “Washing Hands Only, Not for Drinking Water”

● Signs were posted at sinks that need to have fixtures replaced until replacement can happen

● JH-Fixtures other than lab sinks have been replaced

● HS-Fixtures other than lab/workshop sinks replaced

● KE-Stage sink is not used for drinking water 

● JH/HS:  5 Dual Water Fountains with HydroBoost Bottle Filters and 3 bottle fill drinking fountains have 

been installed (3 left to install)*

● Water filters for the secondary campus were ordered and replaced

● New hot water tank installed*

*Above and Beyond Requirements



Actions Continued
January 2019 - Present

● Replaced faucets in concession stands

● Replaced all faucets in food classrooms

● Replaced faucets in field house locker rooms

● Replaced faucents in High School kitchen where food is being prepared

● We have continued to supply Culligan water in staff rooms.  This is a $400 per month cost to 

the District*



Retesting June 2019
DOH asked for 25 Samples

● Deming Campus:  Ten samples showed lead and copper results well under Federal Action 

Levels.  No action required or recommended 

● Kendall:  Ten samples showed lead and copper results well under Federal Action Levels.  No 

action required or recommended

● Harmony:  Five samples showed lead and copper results well under Federal Action Levels.  No 

action required or recommended

● Acme has its own water system.  Acme water association conducts testing

● All results have been posted on our website as well as water updates

● This testing is required every three years



Ongoing/Future Actions

● Install 3 more water fountains*

● Install water fountains at elementaries.  This will require some engineering and wiring changes 

to accommodate size and wiring requirements*

● Replace last remaining fixtures

● Stay in compliance with testing

● Water Manager will address concerns and needs on an ongoing basis*

*Above and Beyond Requirements



MBSD Water Management System
Tom Larsen, Director of Maintenance and Water Distribution

● Daily:  Chlorine and Residual levels in kitchens 

● Monthly:  Coliform samples at each site

● Yearly:  Sampling set up by DOH.  Varies

● Every Three Years:  Lead and Copper

● Every five years Sanitary Survey:  This is a complete audit by DOH.  This was done in August and we 

are waiting for report.  However, DOH did not indicate any concerns

● Trialomethane, Halo-Acitic Acids and Nitrate tested at Deming and Kendall in September

● Nitrate tested at Harmony in March and Soil Fumigants tested in April 

● Main tanks monitored on an ongoing basis and cleaned when needed.  No timeline requirement



RECOMMENDATIONS FOR 
STAFF/STUDENTS

● Before accessing water at a sink, let the water run for 5 seconds.  This is a good practice no 

matter where you are at because it flushes the faucet fixture

● Do not drink water in labs or bathrooms.  Use fountains and classroom sinks designated for 

accessing water

● If you have any health concerns, always contact your doctor



Summary

The safety of students and staff are a top priority in 

MBSD.  This is why we not only met the DOH required 

actions but went above those requirements!  We have a 

water management system in place to address any future 

concerns and to keep the District in compliance by 

monitoring our water on recommended schedules.


